Hotel accommodation:
We inform you that the technical and referee seminars 3-6 October will take place at DAS
Hotel, Sunny beach resort (30km from Burgas). The Championships 7-9 October will take
place at Sports hall Mladost, in the city of Burgas. Payment for the cources will be in cash at
the starting of the events.
All reservations for accommodation to be made thru Mrs. Boryana Kolchagova by email
bfsk@karatebg.com . Please mention your country in the subject of your e-mails.
Please let us know the expected number of participants in the attached application form. Also
if you have any special requirements related to accommodation.
All participants of the teams will be accommodated in DAS Hotel 4*, Sunny Beach resort
with capacity of 550 rooms. The accommodation will be in rooms for 2, 3 and 4 persons.
http://www.bulsunhotels.com/en/ - DAS Hotel ****
Location: https://goo.gl/maps/k7MJbmPNbZu
Payment Terms:
- Early registration starts from June 1st and lasts until 10th of September 2016.
- For early booking we can guarantee discounted rates for SKDUN.
- The price is 30 euro per person, per night (with breakfast and dinner included).
- Accommodation booked after September 10th, will be charged at standard hotel rates (35€)
and we can’t guarantee free places in the hotel.
- All bank payments (for hotel and transport) have to be made thru the bank account of the
Bulgarian Federation Shotokan Karate Do.
Bulgarian Federation Shotokan Karate-Do
First Investment Bank
IBAN: BG78 FINV 915010 BGN 0FUD5
Swift code: FINVBGSF
*Reason for transfer: World Championship accomm. fee for .... persons /number of people/.
**Team leader or representative of the participants to provide scanned copy of the payment
order at: bfsk@karatebg.com.
Please send filled the attached Excel file “24_SKDUN_ Hotel_2016_Registration.xls” and
scanned copy of the payment order.
Because in some countries, bank charges are too high, we enable payment in cash in euro
currency on arrival.

Transportation:
Getting Burgas, Bulgaria by air:
For all participants in need of transportation, we will provide shuttle bus/minibus to and from
the airport of Sofia (400 km) or the airport of Burgas (30 km).
The organizing committee will arrange transportation from the airport to DAS Hotel or sports
hall as follows:
- From Sofia airport to the hotel or the sports hall and back price is € 50 per person.
- From Burgas airport to the hotel or the sports hall and back price is € 20 per person.

The form for booking accommodation and transport to and from the airport should be filled
and sent to the following email: bfsk@karatebg.com, contact name Boryana Kolchagova.
Be sure that you provide her an information about your flight - date, time, airline, flight
number, number of persons for transportation and specify the airport and terminal which you
will arrive.
Payment Terms:
The fee for transportation to be paid in cash on arrival or in advance by bank transfer to the
following account:
Bulgarian Federation Shotokan Karate-Do
First Investment Bank
IBAN: BG78 FINV 915010 BGN 0FUD5
Swift code: FINVBGSF
*Reason for transfer: World Championship trans. fee for .... persons /number of people/.
**Team leader or representative of the participants to provide scanned copy of the payment
order at: bfsk@karatebg.com.
***The deadline for transport registration forms is 25.09.2016.
At the airport you will meet a representative who will escort you to the hotel for check in or
sports hall.
Also we inform you that it’s possible to wait for another flight to fill up the buses before
leaving.

Visa and Invitation:
Invitation for visa:
If you need invitation for visa from BFSK please send your request to e-mail:
bfsk@karatebg.com
You must send the following data:
1. Names as in passport, Date of birth, Passport number, Valid to:
2. Period of time for visa: Date from: --.--. 2016 to: --.--. 2016 / (must specify dates)
3. Applications for the issuance of the visa will be at the Bulgarian embassy
............................. / ………………… (must specify the City/Country)
Names as in
passport

Date of birth

Passport number

Valid to:

